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College Men
appreciative of inbred
I

and

thorough-going

merit
quality

have voiced a preference for
Morse-made clothes for nearly seventy years,-because in
all that time the House of
Morse

has

clothing

made
which

and

sold

combined

style and value to a degree
whlich has always

gitrin the

buyer mnor- f than lis money's
worth.

W'e are ready today withl
finest spring clothes -ve

the
have

had in years-at the lowest
prices in years.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERare being organized every year. St.
Laurent stressed the importance of adENCE STARITS WITH FOUR
SEPARTE GATHERINGS vertising, and favored the placing of
the details of the work in the hands
of an agency.
(Continued from Page One)
Dramatics Talked Over
The conference on Musical Clubs
students and faculty being the op- and Dramatics
held yesterday
posing factors. Williams had an in- afternoon in the was
lounge under
teresting session last fall when the the direction of west
S. B. Gorham of
undergraduates and thM
team dis Dartmouth,
acted as chairman.
agreed with the council on football The meetingwho
considered
four phases,
coach. The students carlied off the
namely, musical comedies, mystery
Victory.
An interesting
discussion was dramatic plays, trips and finances.
Nixon '21, General Manager
brought up by John Hamilton of Am- of Stuart
Tech
Show,
gave a report on the
herst, who claimed that complete
show
and
its
organization.
At the
student control left too much detail
and r(,tine for them to do. Bill Rus- close of his report there was considerable favorable discussion on the
sel of Technology said that with a
plentiful supply of assistant manag- ballet.
WV. V. M. Fawcett of Harvard desers and a stenographer there was no
trouble in that line. One of the ad- cribed the organization of the Harvantages of faculty representation is vard dramatics, laying stress upon
that men with several y ears experi- the two dramatic clubs, Pi Eta Club
ence are always on hand. By a sys- and the Hasty Pudding Club.
Princeton's Coach a Professor
tem of competition for managing posiA.
W. Jackson, of Princeton, retions and election to responsible offices in the junior year this advant- ported on the Triangle club which
similar to the Masque. They have
a,,e can be balanced.
Charles Bro- is
a Professor of dramatic literature
kaw offered the Institute point system
to prevent too
much
w-ork being for coach and have a system of preparing nmen to act as assistants to
placed in one man's hands.
the coa h.
Tax Varies as Room Rent
S. B. Gorham, who acted as ohairE. X. Fargo, of WVilliams, presented
man,
described the Dartmouth system
a *erv satisfactoryimethod of apportioning the student athletic tax. of presenting plays. In the fall one
At Williams a percentage of the room . t plays are presented by the can(lidates for the show which comes
rent is the basis for taxation.
1Ien
paving a high rent are also assessed later in the year. The cast is chosen
a high percentage, up to 25 per cent. from these one act plays and the
MIen wsorking
their
way
through work is carried on throughout the
Considerable
dliseusschool are exempt from the charge. school Year.
A receipt entitles one to free adlmis- sion was carried on relative to dramatic clubs by representatives from
sion to home sporting events.
Practically all the schools levy a Michigan, Harvard, ana Ohio State.
MIr. Roval, of North Carolina, desstudent tax in one forml or another.
At Columbia the newvspaper, comic cribed in detail their success with
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COMMITTEE ACTIVE

ACTIVITIES RECORDED

(Continued from Page One).

Prepared for Reference for Intercollegiate Conference

D, K. Linsley '22, is chairman of the
General Entertainment
Committee,
which includes the Banquet, Dance
and Accommodations Committee. He
A complete record of all Technol- is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epogy activities has been prepared by silon Fraternity, Osiris, Beaver and
a class in English 33. This record the Walker Clubs and Theta Tau. He
will be vice-president of the
922
is, to be used as a reference book class in its Senior year. He was athduring
the Intercollegiate
Confer- letic editor of Technique 1922 and
ence so that any question concerning is now secretary of the Newspaper
Technology activities
which
may Division of the M. I. T. Press Associaarise can be answered without delay. tion.
H. C. Gayley '22, is chairman of the
After the conference the record will
be turned over to the Institute Com- Banquet Committee of the General Ennmittee which will under all probabil- tertainment Committee. He is a Phi
ity have the record reviewed by the Beta Eps.ilon, a member of the Pi
Activity Committee, after which it Delta Epsilon and a member of
will be placed on file in the library Beaver. He has been active on THE
of Walker for general reference.
TECH and was Societies Editor
The class preparing the record was of Technique '22.
under the supervision of Prof. PearW. C. Roberson '22, is chairman of
son and Mr. Prescott, both of the the Dance committee. He is a Phi
English department. J. C. Patty '22, Gamma Delta man and a member of
acted as chairman of the class. The Beaver, Walker and Osiris Clubs.
others of the class were divided into He is also -in the Theta Tau and was.
four committees:, Student Govern- treasurer of his class in his Junior
mient. D. D. Sp~oor '22, chairman; Ath- y ear.
letics, L. B. Laird '2;?, chairman; PubHI. MN.Shirley '22. is chairan of the
lications, ATI.'XI. D~auer, '21 chairman; Accommodations,
Committee. He is a
Dramatics, NA". C. Gray, '23 chairman.
These subehairman were directly re- Kiappa Sigmla and is a.member of the
sponsible to Patty. There weere in Osiris and Thet'a Tau and is chairman
all 27 students- wsorking to prepare of the W'alker ',Nemorial Commdttee.
the report. It wsas a rather difficult
job preparing this report but the
Dartnlouthl conducted an investigawoerk has been done weell.
tion to determine the Intercollegiate
rating of basketball. It Mwas found that
Yale is now using two new shells, many colieges already considered it a
manufactured by Grimes & Co., Eng- major sport, many more are expectinlto do so, wshile the few that term it
Pageants and Folk Plays. One act
' lle one alborea
to one
!aIt.
ao a minor activity do so from tradition
plays were discussed
by Lafayette, pound Crew A is the lightest eight rather than from a poor opinion of
Uni-ersity of Penn., Broi n anal Mini- oar shell ever constructed, weighing the game.
University of
Penin.,
Brown and U .but
297i pounds.

magazine, thea ter
night
and athletics a re
all
covered
lay a $20
Washington and Brattle Sts.
charge. The allotment of the tax to
sports in most of the colleges -varies versity of Maine.
_
btw-een $10 and $15.
Here at Tech,
,
- il tnole-gY the share is $2.50. All Har__
vardl teams are
supported
by the
TECHNOLOGY ALUMNI
huge gate r eceipts on football. The
BEHIND CONFERENCE
U'niv-ersity of
Whest
Virginia sells
coupon books which are good for all
undergraduate affairs.
(Continued from Page Two)
After gathering the money together the next problem taken up by
Emergency Construction of Buildings CShairman Strickler was methods of
and Engineering Structures. Council spending it. At all the colleges the
of -'ational Defense, consulting en- varisty teamls are equipped with new
Zineer, in the construction division of outfits each year. In some cases the
the
S. ArmY. He is past president discarded varsityv outfits are used by
of the American Water Works Asso- the scrub and class squads. Cornell
woe;-e
the
only
ciation, New England Water WTorks and Technology
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Association and the Boston Society of schools not awarding the seniors
Givil Engineers. He has. been vice- their sport clothes. Pennsylvania
president of the American Society of goes to the other extreme permitting
Civil Engineers and he is also a all second, scrub and class teams to
Prember of the American Society of keep the supplies furnished thenm.
Press Clubs Discussed
" American
Engineers.
M~echanical
Tile big discussion of the afternoon
Sew,- / e Pr actice" in three -volulmes
ivith M~r. E. Eddy is his chief wvork at the meeting on publications hias
the formation of Press Clubs, and
wh-hile he is also author of various on
the regulation of newts to outside
1rofessional papers.
papers. through undergraduate chlan"Ike" Litchfield '85, is on the ad- nels. Cllairman AIcEachlin gave some
s-i solX committee connected waith the valuable information on the system
student actirvities.
He was -verv in- as it exists at Princeton. Here tile
fluential in aroulsin-r interest among Press Club is made a social organizathe alumni to -et contz ol of the fin- tion, open to Competition. Tlle numances of the undergraduate activities ber of candidates is so large that
andl established a. groper system of inalls can be eliminated, and the bast I
accou~nlinl-. He didl more to straight- men retained. Thle city papers are
en Ollt the financial situation anmong given an opportunity to choose r e- I
student activities than any other man. porters frcnm the club, but ill the
The success of the first Alumni re- ev ent of appointment by the club the
llnion is, lar--elv due to him. It Mwas choice is almost always accepted byfor that -ather in- that he warote Nis tlle paper.
H. D. Smitll, speaking for Harvard,
famouls SOI- "nTake Mle Back to Tr-ch."
The Chlicago dele-ates comin- in from indicated the press control there.
Crimson is gix en a large share
the '\Vest on, a special pullnman in- Tlle
of the influence, as the men get most
szpired himi to write the song and they of their information fromt galley proofs
w-ere the first to sincg the nearv antllen
of the Crimson.
Tllere is also a
of their Almna 'Mater. His latest ac- bureau ^-whichl sends out college inTive wvork awas in connection Faith the formation to the reporters wvithl the
Endowment Ftlnd driv e. He i alljiedl release date attached. Suchl newts is
the men and wsithoult his aid it prob- released in the Crimson and tile BosablIy wNould be imp)osible. Ant tbP an- ton papers at the same time. By a
nu1al banqluet of THE TECH last fall policy of helping the outside reporter,
he proposed the plan of a TeChnologyWthe news service at Harvard has been
Pres, .Association Club, wvhic h now\ conducted viery smo(Ahly.
Otller men representing Yale, West
has b)ecom1e
a
I eality-.
In civ-il
V'irginia, M~ichligan and other colleges
life he is an editor in Boston.
H. E. IKehbon '12. w~ho helped gi-eat- also gas-e their v iews oll the best
1V in the 5'New Y ork meeting Of the muetllods, of running such publicity. In
ex-ecutive com~mittee, Of the confer- v-iewz ot the -Nvork of organizing thae
enCe. is a member Of Wiells, BGsworth. 2NI.I.T. I ress Association, this disculs& Kebbon, architects in New~Y orkl. sion was v ery tiniely, and wsill prove
Ile w~as the alchitects' representativeI of great value.
Magazines Criticized
on the construction Of the presTlle subject of college handbooks
enit Technology buildings. During his
undergradulate days lie weas president wxas also brought up. There w as no
of the Senior class andl editor of Tech- question on this wvhichl seemhed to
need the attention of the meeting and
niqUe,
the platter wlas dropped after a fewt
O. D. Denison 1l, his secretarv of wsords by Chairman NIcEachlin of i
his class and Tnember of the ex;ecutive Princeton. Uinder literary magazines,
committee of the Alulmni Association. a good deal of discussion took place.
He is an engineer of the SimplIex Wire Tlle opinion of many delegates wvas
&- Cable Company of Boston.
'\Ir. '..hat the spirit of thae magazines in
Denison is the acknowledged cheer maost colleges was tending to cater
leaders at all alumni gatherings.
, o the pictorial seetion, to increase
Mir. A alter Hum! hlreys '97, is Feere- the number of cheap and sensational
fary of the .Alumni Ass)c-iation and -tol-ies, and to lower the real Ifterary
Registrar at Technology. He is secre- value of the rrnagazine. Tllis, it wvas
tary of the Harv ardl Cooperative So- piointed out '%vas defeating the v ery
ciety. He was vice-president of his ,,urpose of the publications, that is, of
class at the Institute and on t-he Techl- helepine th~e student body in learning I
niqule board.

John Debell '17, wlas second-lieulten.ant in the quartermaster col'ps in the
army and is nowe working in the Divl.s
.<ion of Indllstrial Research and (Co(preration at the Institute. A-t the Institulte he was editor-in-chief of Techniqule.

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY aims to give thorough
instruction in Civil, Mechanical, Chemical, Mining, Electrical and Sanitary Engineering;
in Chemistry, Electro-chemistry, Architecture, Physics, Biology and Public Health, Geology, Naval Architecture and Engineering Administration.
To be admitted to the Institute, the applicant must have attained the age of seventeen years and must pass examinations in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Physics, Trigonometry, English, French or German. Certificate of preparation in twio units of
a series of elective subjects is also required. The requirement in History may be met
by the presentation of a school record of certificate grade. A division of these examinations between different examination periods is allowed. In general a faithful student
who has passed creditably through a good high school, having two years' study of
French and German or three years of French or Gel-man should be able to pass the Institute examinations.
Graduates of colleges, and in general all applicants presenting certificates representing work done at other colleges, are excused from the usual entrance examinations
and from any subjects already satisfactorily completed. Records of the College Entrance Examination Board, which holds exaaminations at many points throughout the
country and in Europe, are also accepted for admission to the Institute.
Instruction is given by means of lectures and recitations, in connection with appropriate work in the laboratory, drawing-room or field. To this end, extensive laboratories of Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Mining, 'Mechanical Engineering? Applied Mechanics, and the Mechanics Arts have been thoroughly equipped, and unusual opportunities forfield-work and for the examination of existing structures and industries have
been secured. The co-operative course in Electrical Engineering and that in Chemical
Engineering Practice afford an unusual opportunity to combine a technical training
with a direct contact with the industries.
The reaular courses are of four years' duration, and lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science. In most courses the work may also be distributed over five years by
students who prefer to do so. Special students are admitted to work for which they are
qualified., and the degree of Master of Science, Doctor of Philosophy, and Doctor of
Science are given for resident study subsequent to graduation. Opportunity for research
is offered in all the departmental laboratories and in the Research Laboratories of Applied Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, Industrial Physics and Physical Chemistry.
The tuition fee, not including breakage in the laboratories, is $300 a year.
For catalogues and information, address

to wprite good English, and in pro- I
ducing something a little finer than
the average run of college writing.
There w-as a little talk on the subject of technical papers in school, St.
Laurent and Patty speaking for Techlnology on the T.E.N.
A number of

the delegates

Mwere
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interested in the

subject, as more papers of this class
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